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Introduction

I. P:NEUMATlZATION OF TRE TEMPORAL BONE--- -
LalfrenCe R. Boies, M.D.

L. Ian Younger, M.D.

the inner ear. The flat thin squamous
portion lies above the petrous bone and
gives origin to the zygomatic process
anteriorly. The tympanic portion is a
thin incomplote ring of bone enclosing
the ty.rupanic membrane and for.mine; a
segment of the external auditory canal.

Acvte infections involving the middle
ear and mastoid in a nor.mally pnoumatized
telliporal bone can now be almost cOIDflletely
controlled if adG~uate chemotherapeutic
a~d antibiotic measures are used at or
nGar the onset of the infection, and ad
ministered in ade~uate cosage, combined
with drainage¥he~e indicated.

However, ChrOlllC suppurations of the
middle oar and mastoid present a differ
ent problem. In the past one of the com
mon -b0ginnings for chronic suppurative
otitis media was the severo necrotizjng
type of infection seen most often with
scarlet fever and measles, in which ex
tensive necrotic change affected the
middle ear, making repair imp~obable.

These cases could practically be classed
.as chronio otitis media from the start.

That picture has aJmost vanished in
our oxperience due to a better control
of the complications of scarlet fever
and measles or the severe streptococcal
and nnemlloccccal infections. Today
chro;ic Buppurations are still a pro~lem,
however, and thOugh we may eventually
"run out" of chronic ears that originated
in the pre-sulfonemi~e and pre-antibiotic
era, there may still remain the frequent
case whose etiology is associated with
abnor.mal pneumatization of the temporal
bone.

At the present time abnor.mal pneumati
zation also seams to playa role in the
chronicity, and possibly in the etiology,
of some cases of secretory effusion into
the middle ear.

Normal Development of the Temporal Bone

At birth the temporal bone consists
of three parts. The petrous portion,
wedged in the base of the skull between
the spheno id and oocipital bones, con ta ins

These bones are of membranous origin
and do not unite as the intact temporal
bone until the end of tho first ;year of
life. In the new-born i:nfant there is no
mastoid eminence, but curing the first
few years cf life it gradually develops
froI'1. a combinat:ton of the down growth of
the petrons and squamous 'bones ar:d. trac
tion of the sternomastoid muscle -which is
attached to it.

The middle ear space (tymJ?anUIlJ) origi
na tes from an invagination of' the naso
pharyngeal wall, the first pharyngeal
pouch, which pushes lat6~ally toward the
ingrowing external ear canal. The ear
drum develops from the tissue separating
these tw'o cavit tea -where they a:pl'rox:imateo
The inner cavity is modified to for.m the
eustachian tube internally and tx~e pre
cursor of the middle ear laterally. 1hls
middle ear space is at first onJ~ a dor
sal slit embedded in embryonic connective
tissue. However, with growth of the
foetus this connective tiss~e becQffies
progreosively iooser and less cellular,
and by the twentieth week the t~'!D.pamllr.

begins to expand and push back this
mucoid acellular mesenchyme.

At a still later stage of foetal life
the antrum of the mastoid begins to for.m
as a posterior extension of the midnle
ear space. It gradually tunnels back
wards through the tissue lateral to the
otic capsule ,and comes:to occupy a posi
tion above and behind the tympanic mem
brane. This branch cavity of the middle
ear is also lined with mucous membrane
and remains in continuity with the mi~dle

ear through the aditus ad antrum•. By
full tem the an tral space has not only
attained relatively large size, but has
shown evidence of its potentiality to
pneumatize the future mastoid process.
Many small mucosal outpouchings dot the
antral walls, and these will develop into
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the air celle of the mastoid.

Beginning early in infancy and con
tinuing most rapidly from the age of one
until the fifth to the tenth year, the
dome shaped mastoid process evolves. If
there is no' interference, as the bony
mass accumulates, it is continuously
hollm.,ed out from within by a pneumatic
system of mucosa lined, interconnected
cells originating fram the antrum. and
middle ear s~acG•. ~~stoid grmrth and
pneumatization are in great part complet,e
by the end of the tenth year or earlier
but may continue slowly until puberty.
In the fully pneumatized temporal bone
the air cells may extend throughout its
entire body fram tl18 tip of the mastoid
process belml to the sQuamosa of the
skull above, from the zygomatic process
anteriorly to the sigmoid sinus posteri
orl;?, and mediallJT may penetrate the
petrous p~Tamid to its apex in close
proximity to the sixth nerve and the
cavernous sinus.

There is considerable variation in
the degree of pneumatization. Tremble
describes four types of mastoid bone
based upon tl1eir cellular pattern: (1)
the pneumatic, (2) the diploic, (3) the
mixed (pnetUnatic and diploic) and (4)
the sclerotic.

He states that in a pneumatic mastoid
the bone is hollowed out by large in ter
cammunicating cells lined by a delicate
membrane of non-ciliated squamous epithe
lium which is closely adherent to the

. periosteum. This is often referred to
as mucoperiosteum.

The diploic mastoid is formed of dense,
compact bone Which contains small marrow
filled cells without a mucosal lin ing •

The mixed type is composed of pneumatic
and diploic cells in variable combination.
In some, pneumatic cells preponderate while
in others of this type the oortex is thick
and solid with isolated groups of small
cells.

The sclerotic type consists of hard
ivory-like bone with little air space

other than the antrum. This type is
rare.

Most adult temporal bones fall into
the pneumatic group, but percentages of
diploic, m1xed and sclerotic bones of
as high as 20 to 30 per cent have been
quoted.

The Etiology of Abnormal Pneumatization

According to Almour, the early mas
toid process appears histolOGically as
spongy bone conta ining fa tty bone maITOW
or embryonal connective tissue. At
birth the middle ear and antral region
is more or less filled wi~~ mesenchyme
containing pockets and extensions of
epithelium. As the mastoid matures and
gradually pneumatizes, the gelatinous
connective tissue thins and atrophies
between the epi thelial 8p3.ces and the
bony surfaces, allowing the air spaces
to expand into tho bone. It appears to
be more than a passive prooess for the
Bub-epithelial tissue actually invades
the soft bone, causing indentations and
and erosions through osteoclastic activi
ty, thereby creating more spaces into
which tho air containing epithelial sacs
can press. Bone marrow l.mdergoes a
regrossive metaplasia into embryonal
connective tissue wherever it lies in
the path of an extending air cell.

There has been much speculation as
to the exact mechanism of this pneumati
zation. Wittmaach in 1918 ,ms the first
to eXl?ound a theory which substantially
explained the variations seen in the
adult temporal bone. He cla:lmed that
the .invasive process was a function of
the epithelial lining of the air spaces
and that the eventual degree of pneumati.
zation depended upon the inherent or
inherited actiVity of the mucosa, plus
the presence or absence of middle ear
inflammation during the early months of
irlfancy. It was his strong contention
that infantile otitis media, by perma
nently altering the characteristics of
the middle ear mucosa, caused deficient
pneumatization. In the absence of any
such inf1aJmn.ation the temporal bone
should. go on to complete or nearly
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eomplete pneumatization, and it is such
middle ear disease which primarily causes
deficient air cell formation.

Albrecht agreed that healthy' mucosa·
was essential to maximum PDeu1l'JAt1ze.tion
but added that the inherited character
isticsof the mastoid bone as a whole
were an lmportant factor. He felt that
a diploic or mixed type of mastoid might
be the result of the constitutional growth
pattern of the bone itself, as much as
the result of neo-natal ear inflammation.
In other wOl~ds, the degree of pneumAti
zation is in great pa~t inherited, accord
ing to him.

Schwarz, in a study of identical and
fraternal ~Tins and of triplets, came
to tho same .o011Clus ion that hereditary
factors played a great part in deter
mining the ultimate air 'cell pattern.

Ruedi in 1939 stated that pneumati
zation depended primarily upon the pre
foJ:"'.lJl.8 tion of slJ8.ces within the bone
substance by osteoclastic activity and
secondarily upon the ability of the
mucosa to follow into these spaces
after atrophy of the contained connective
tissue.

JIhese, then, are the principal
theories advanced to explain pneumati
zation of the temporal bona. But the
question remains of how to account for
total lack of pneumatization as seen in
the sclerotic mastoid. can inf1.a.nmJa tion
of bone account for complete ablation
of all air cells? Or can early pathologic
influences entirely inhibit the process
of pneumatization ana prevent any air
cells from ever fonning? The answer
would seem. to lie somewhere between the
two extremes •

Histologic studies show that air cell
formation is already under way at bi~th,

before bacterial inflammation can prevent
the fonna tion of some cells. It is
also known that the degree of inflamma
tion within a mastoid varies in its
different portions, and in a well pneu
matized bone it is unlikely tllat all
traces of the air cell system could be

abliterated by the disease. Such re
maining portions of epithelium, even
though cut off from the antrum, resist
the formation of new bone and remain as
cystIc or "pseudopneumatic" formations.

Thus, a markedly sclerotic mastoid
may be the product of chronic or re
current inflammation in a bone which
was poorly pneumatized frem the begin.
ning. Partial sclerosis may occur in
any portion of a mastoid subjected to
chronic inflammation.

The condi tiens that interfere with
the start and progress of no~al pneu
matization are, fer the most part,
definitely established.

Histologic studies of the te:n.po:L~al

bones of full term fetuses have shawn
instances of residue of the scli~ con
stituents of the amniotic fluid in the
middle ear} pRrticularly in cases in
which there has been a premature rupture
of the foetal membrane. Meconium has
also been encountered in the middle ear
space. Following premature rupture of
the amniotic sac, the middle ear of the
new-born infant as early as eig,."it hours
following delivery may contain masses of
pus cells and bacteria.

Otitls media cOlnplicatingupper·re
spiratory infections in infants is po
tentially more detrimental to the
developnent of a nomal middlo ear than
it is in children two or three years of
age.

Certain aspects of the nursing acts
of infants might also explain same cases
of eustachian tube irritation which
might develop middle ear disturbances.
For instance, the too free flow of milk
frem a nursing bottle may cause coughing
and sputtering to push some of this
mille into the eustachian tube and thus,
produce irritation ar.d congestion of
tile lumen of the tUbe, which is rela
tively wider, shorter, and st!~ighter

than in the adult.

The Role of Abnormal Pneumatization in
Present Day Middle Ear Disease
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A. dhronic Suppurative Otit1~ Med.ia

We believe that abnormal pneumatiza
tion of the temporal bone is a prominent
factor in the developnent of chroni.c
sl1.ppl1.rative disease of the middle car
and mastoid.

The pathogenesis cf chronic suppurative
otitis media may be as follows:

1. As the sequela of a severe in':'
fect:'on causirJg'D'ecrotic Ch&lge in some
portion of tile t;YIl'.;panum. This was not
unCQIDmon in severe middle ear infections
such as occur in scarlet fever, m.easles,
dipltt..lleria, etc. The necrotic change
may 'be marted enough so that tho ear is
destined to chronicity from the occurr
ence of this necrotic change. This
change may iIwolve the mucosa, the
osslcles, an~ bony walls, in addition
'CiO thG invariablo destruction in the
dr'JID. m.embrane. Granulations and polypi
are COI!lInon. A marginal performation in
volVing' the annular rim of bone allows
a ready pathway for an inBl~th of
s<;l.uamous opHhelium. This epithelia.l
ingrowth is an attempt. on the part of
nature to heal the infection; it may
invade the space rapidly, proliferate,
desquamate and form a cholesteatoma.

2. In an acute otitis media in an
ear in whj.c-h the mucosa he.s remained
hyperplastic. vThen 'there has been an
interference with the normal develop,·
ment of the tympaniC mucosa so that it
has renained hyperplastic through the
effect of an otitis media necnatorlW or
a middle ear infection in early infancy,
this mucosa is considered to be poorly
resistant to. infection. An acute otitis
media supermposed. on this hyperplastic
mucosa is ~~O~lt to be destined to
chronicity. There is, of course, no
mastoid pnemaatization or very limited
pneumatization in this situation inas
much as the pnel,.1matlzing process has
never gotten started or has been checked
early in its developnent. Granulations
and polypi are cQ.1'JIDlon to this type of
pathology. Unless thore is a marGinal
perforation, the formation ofcholestea
toma is not camm.on.

3. As a result of the fome. tion of .~.

8' cholesteatoma from ar. ingrOi;-th of
epithelium fram Shrapnell'a membrsne
wi~out preexistine perforation or
otitis media.. This ingrowth of ap1 the
lium. :res'ults from a retraction of
Shr.a.pnel1' s membrane from a negative
prossure in the' attic. Twa factors may
produce this negative pressl1re. It may
result frcm the closing off of tho attic
'by '1;.1.8 presence of a persisten"l; hyper-
p~stlc subepithelial ~c~ive tissue

. in the 6plt;ympllnic, recess. Or it Il:'ay
~it fram a prolonged occl~sion of
the eustachian tube due to nasopharyn
geal pathology. When Shrapr,el2.. 's mem
brana ia draw"Tl in, a blhid lJouch is
fanned by t:':le j.nvagination. The neck
of th~ pouch is too constricted to allow
eSC-81?6 of'the desqnamatir.g squ~mOl)s
epl tholium. Thus, a cholesteatol11,a foms.
Its presence becomes kno~~ wher. it be
COLles large enough to extE'lnd out ofilie
attic, or when sapro)hytic infection of
the epithelial detris causes d.ischarge
through the amall perforation.

4. As a com..v.licati0n of ordinary a
.cute otitis media in an ea!" vlith ricmal
PIlo'.nnatizatj.on. Ord5nal'y a'cute otitis
medl~ a nonnally ~neurr~~izod ~astoid
rarely becomes chronic. EYon beiore
the use of the 8'J.lfonamides and antibi
otics chron:;'city deyelopine; in this
situation was rar~. ~le eer healed by
natural methods or surgical t:terupy
produced a cure or the paticr.t d::'od of
complicatiol1s '. s~ch' as meningitis, the
sequelae of blood stream infeotion, etc.
Tod.ay, it is probable that a case of
ordinary otitis modia in a normally .
Pl1o\~utized mastoid treateQ s~illfully

with the antibiotics practically never
becomes chronic.

We stated in tr.e introduction that
the disease such as scarlet fover and
measles, in the past such a potent cause
of severe necrotic m:i.dtile ear changes,
are now les8 cammon in their incidence
ar.d their complications are bettor con
trolled. ~y modern medical therapy.
Thorefore, chronic suppurations develop
ing in the present d[~y have their origin
in same preViously abnor.mal condition in
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the middle ear. 'lhese abnormalities
are referred to under the second and
third causes of chronic middle ear
supplITation. It is probable that in
minor dogrees of persiste~t embyronic
middle ear mucosa, and a ljmited degree
of subnormal mastoid developnent, that
the tendency toward chronicity is less
marked should an acute otitis media
develop in this situation. However,
when there is a practically complete
lack of pneumatization, a chronic state
of suppuration is very likely to occur.

B.' Secretory Effusion into the Middle
Ear

'lhis is really an ancient disorder.
Politzer devoted many pages to it in his
textbook l.)Llblished in 1902. In the past
decade or two one finds little mention
of it in contemporary textbooks. 'lhis
was emphas ized by Hoople in 'a mod,ern
consideration of the disorder. Recent
writings on this subject suggest that it
is becoming more cammon.

Secretory effusion is referred to lm
del' several titles such as secretory
otitis media, tubo-tJ~panic catarrh,
catarrhal otitis media, etc. 'lhe suffix
"itis" designates an inflmnmatory con
dition, but the fluid in the middle ear
is actually sterile, usually serous, al
though sometimes mucoid. Undoubtedly>
the number one factor in its production
is occlusion of the eustachian tube l)ro~

ducing a negative pressuro in the middle
ear, which subsequentl:/ results in an
effusion of serum to fill tho middle oar
space, the mastoid antrcUll and often the
mastoid cells.

Probably, a limited mastoid development
might work toward a,more ready occurrence
of negative middle ear pressuro, but this
probably is not important in the total
incidence of the disease. However, it
seems probable on the basis of clinical
observations that limited pneumatization
of the temporal bone may be important as
a factor in the chronicity of secretory'
effusion into the middle ear and mastoid.

Is the therapy now used in acute

otitis media adoquate? Tne incidence of
acute supi~tiv~otItiSmedia is ob
viously less common today for the reason
already referred to; namely, the early
control of the diseases of iThich acute
otitis media is a complication. ~len

acute otitis media does develop, the
common treatment on the part of the
family doctor or pediatrician is the
administration of one of tho antibiotics.
'lhe usual result is a prom~t abatement
and apparent resolution of the infection.
HOi-lever, there seems to be clinical
evidence that some of those oases heal
slowly because of retained secretion,
and that there follmv8 a fibrosis in
the middle ear and mastoid mucosa, and
in Rome instances a limited bon;;" scler
osis. These chenges are more lil~ely to
occur when there has been lJrov10usly
abnormal pneumatization. Tlds changG
mal:es those tissues more vulnerable to
subsequent infoctions, and the liationt
more likely to acquire somo degroe of
a more or less permanent conductive
hoaring loss. The importance of adoquato
drainage and follow-up hearinG tosts is
over-loo}:od.

1. Abnormal pneu11latization of tho tem
poral bone is coriIDlon. An iul)Orcant
cause is fOllnd in neonatal otitis
apparently associated w:i.th retention
of the solid constituents of amniotic
fluid or tho prosenco of meconium in
the middle ear. Equally important,
no doubt, aro the infections roach
ing the middle ear in early infancy
and ch ildhood •

2. Abnormal pneumatization of the tem
poral bone is an important factor in
the development of chronic suppura
tive otitis media in tho present era
of antibiotic therapy. It is also
apparently one factor in the in
cidence of chronic secretory effus
ion into the middle ear.

3. Thero seoms to be evidence that the
thorapy now commonly used in acute
sllppurativo otitis med.ia without re-
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gard for drainage results in some 8.
instances of permanent changes in
the middle ear and mastoid mucosa
and some bony sclerosis. This may
produce a degree of permanent hearing
loss and subsequent vulnerabiIi ty 9.
to infection. This sequence of
events is more common in instancos
of proviousl;y abnormal pneumatization.

Abnour, Ralph .
Tho Practical Application of Witt

maacks Thoory of Pneumatization,
Ann. O.R. and L, 42:112, 1933.

Bast, T. and Anson, B.
The Tamporal Bone and the Ear,
Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Ill.

1949·

From theso facts it is obvious that
the accurate interpretation of the
signs on the ear drum, of the infor
mation" to be obtained from x-ray
studies, and from modorn hearing
tests are extremely important.
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Coming Even ts

Jan. 3-5 Continuation Course in Gyne
cology for General Physicians

Jan. 7-9 Continuation Course in Pediat
rics for General Physicians

Jan. 15 George Chase Christian Lecture;
"Current 'Thoughts on Viruses and Can
cer," J?rof. C. H. Andrewes, University
of Leeds, England; 15 Owre Amphitheat
er; 8:00 p.m.

Jan. 21-25 Continuation Course in Eleo
trocardiography for General Physicians

January 22 Minnesota Pathological So
ciety Meeting; "The Problem of Intra
Cellular Parasitism in J3rucellosis,1I
Dr. vlesley W. Spink, Owre Amphitheater,
8:00 p.m.

* * *
Continuation Course in Pediatrics

A continuation course in Pediatrics
will be pre8entad for general physicians
January 7-9, 1952. 'Ihe course, which
will be presented at (be Ce:'1ter for Con
tinuation study, will em~hasjze tne
managGme~t of trauma and accidental
poisonings in pediatric ~r~ctice. Dr.
Julian D. Boyd, Professor of Pea.iatrics,
Unilersi tj' of Iowa Medic3.1 School, will
be th~ guest faculty me.mber for the
course. He will l)r€Jsent the follov:ing
sU0,~e0ts: lIThe Growth and Developn!;jnt of
Children II and lI?L"'EI.otical Problems in In
Fant Feed::'ng. II Dr. Boyd will also f.:lrti
ci~ate in the Pediatrlcs X-ray Conferer.ce
along with Doctors Irvine McQuarrie, Leo
G. Bibler, and other members of the
staff.

* * -1(,

Faculty News

Dr. Robert B. HO'lard, Instruc tor,
Deparbnent of Modicine, has been appoir.t
ed Director of ConeJnuation Med1cal Edu
cation to suc~eed Dr. r~orge N. Aagaard,
who has accepted the Deanship at South
western Medical School of the University
of Texas. Dr. Howard is a gradua te of
the University of Minnesota Medical
Sehool. He served hiG internship at

the Ur.i7~rsity of ~innesot~ Hos
pitals 1944-45 and except for a period
of 22 months as a medical officer of the
Ubited States Army Medical Corps, Dr.
Howard. has spent the years Ainee the com
pletion of his internship in gredu~te

study in internal medicine at the Univer
ai ty of Minnesota Medical.school. He
ha~ served as Fellow and Instructor under
Dr. Cecil J. Watson and is at present
~ompleting his thesis for his Ph .D. in
medicine. Dr. Howard's appointment is
hailed by his many friends a~d associa
tes who appreciate his outstanding quali
ties as a ~cholar and organizer, his
devotion to duty, and his sparklinG
senRe of humor. Students, faculty, and
friends of the Medical School wish to
jui~ in congratulating Dr. Howard 0n his
new appointment and extending best wishes
for a stimulating and successful t~e in
his new post.

Dr. John S. Gillam, formerly a mem
ber of the Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology and now associated with the
Fargo Clinic, Fargo, North Dakota, will
be a guest faculty member for the con
tinuation course in Gynecology to be pre
sented J8.nuary 3-5, 1952. Dr. GUJ.fIItl
will present the subject, "Experiences
with Marshall-Marchetti Type of Surgical
BeI-'air of Urinary Incontinence. II

* * *

SEASONS GREE'J.'INGS AND FAREVv"ELL

In July, 1941, it was my good for
tune to obtain an appointment as fellow
in the Department of Medicine of the Uni
ver3ity of Minnesota Hospitals. Since
that ti~e it has been my privilege to
work in a variety of fosts with col
leagues to whom I uwe much. It is im
possible to do more than acknowledge my
great indebtedness and Gxp~ess my d3ep
est and most sincere thanks. Finally, I
wish to extend my best wishes for the
future which will most certainly bring
additional growth and honor to this in
stitutior. •

George N. Aagaard, M.D.
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III. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL
WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Physicians Welcome

December 24 - 29, 1951

Monday, Docember 24

Mcdic~~ 9choo1 and ~rs~ty Hospita1~

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L. G. Rigler, C. J. Wa"\.ison and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 10:50 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conferenco; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
M-l09, u. H.

10:00 - 12:00 Neurology Rounds; A. B. Baker and Staff; Station 50, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Cancer Clinic; K. Stonstrom and A. Kroolen; Eustis Amphitheater; U. H.

12:15 - 1:20 Obstetrics and Gynecology Journal Club; Steff Dining Roam, U. H.

1:30 - 2:30 Pediatric-Neurological Rounds; R. Jensen, A. B. Baker and Staff; U. H.

4:30 - 5:30 Dermatological Seminar; M-346, U. H.

4:30 

4:30 -

Public Health Seminar; 15 Owre Hall.

Clinioa1-Medica1-Pathological Conference; Todd Amphitheatcr, U. H.

5:00 - 6:00 Urology-Roentgenology Conferencc; C. D. Creevy, O. J. Bagsenstoss,
and Staff; Eustis Amphitheater.

Minncapoli~~al Hospital

7 :30 a.m.

11:00 -

12 :30 p.m.

Fracture Grand Rounds; Dr. Zioro1d, Station A.

Podiatric Rounds; Dr. Top; 7th Floor.

Surgery Grand Rounds; Dr. Zierold; Station E.

1:00 - 2 :00 X-ray Conference; Classroom, l}th Floor.

1:30 - Podiatric Rounds; Dr. Ulstrom; 4th Floor.

Veterans Administratjon Hospit~~

)

9:00 

11:30 -

2:00 -

G. 1. Rounds; Drs. Ebert, Hilson and Breidenbach; Bldg. 1.

X-ray Conference; Conference Roam; Bldg. I.

Psychosomatic Rounds; Building 5, Dr. Aldrich.

Psychosomatic Rounds; Building 1, Dr. Aldrich.
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~lesday, December 25 (H 0 LID A Y )

Wednesday, Dec~ber 26

Medical Schoo~ ~ University Hospitals

8:00 - 8:;0 Surgery Journal Club; O. H. Wangensteen and Staff; M-l09, U. lIe

8:00 - 9:00 Roentgenology-Surgical-Pathological Conference; Allen Judd and L. G.
Rigler, Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Pathology-Medicine-Surgery Conference; Surgery Case; O. H. Wange~

steen, C. J. Watson and Staffa; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

1:3') - Conference on Circulatory and Renel Systems Problems; M. B. Visscher;
116 Millard Hall.

5:00 - 5:50 Urology-Pathological Conference; C. D. Crgevy and Staff; Eustis
J..mllh i theatar, U. H.

5:00 - 6:00 YascJ.lar Conference; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

5:00 - 7:00 Dermatology CHnical Seminar; Dining Roam, U. H.

7:00 - 8:00 Delmatolugy Journ~l C]u~; ~ning Ro~, U. H.

8:00 - 10:00 Dermatological-Pathology Cor-ference; Review of Histopathol~yS9ction;
Robert GoItz; Todd Amph;'thAater, U. H.

Ancke! ROSld tal

8:30 - 9:30 Clinico-Pathological Conference; Auditori~.

3:30 - 4:30 Journal Club; Surgery Office.

Minneapolis General Hospital

9:30 -

11:00 -

12 :00 -

12 :15 

1:30 -

Pediatric' Rounds; Dr. Platou; 7th Floor Annex.

Pediatric Rounds; Dr. Top, 7th Floor.

Surgery Seminar; Dr. Zierold; Classroom.

Podiatric Conference; 4th Floor Ar.nex.

Pediatric Rounds; Dr. Huenekens and Dr. Ulstram; 4th Floor Annex.

Veter~ns Administration Hospital

8:30 - 10:00 Orthopedic X-ray Conference; Conference Roam, Bldg. I.

8 :30 - 12 :00 Ne1..1rolog;r Rehabilitation and. Cas'3 Conference; A. B. Baker.

7 :00 p.m. Lectures in Basic Science of Orthopedics; Conference Roam, Bldg. I.
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ThurAday, December. 27

HAPPY :NEW l'Ekh

Medical School and University Hospitals

8:00 - 9:00 Vascular Rounds; Davitt Felder and Staff Members from the Departments
of Medicine, Surgery, Physical Medicine, and Dermatology; Heart Hos
pi tal.

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Case Presentation; O. J. Watson and Staff; M-l09, U. H.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Cancer Clinic; K. Stenstrom and A. Kremen; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

1:30 4:00 Cardiology X-ray Conference; Heart Hospital Theater.

4: 00.- 5: 00 Physiology-Surgery Conference; Todd Amphithoa tar, U. H.

4:30 - 5:20 Ophthalmology Ward Rounds; Erling 11. Ransen and Staff; E-534; U. H.

7:30 - 9:30 Pediatric Cardiology Conference and Journal Club; Review of Current
Literature Is t hour and Review of PaMents 2nd hour; 206 Tem:1oI-ary
West Hospital.

Minneapolis General Hospital

8:00 -
8 :30 -
9:00 -

11:00 -
.~

11:30

1:00 - 2:00

2:00 -

Pediatric Ro~nds; Dr. Gibbs; 5th Floor.

Neurology Rounds; Dr. Heilig} 4th Floor Annex.

Neurology GraLd Rounds; J. C. Michael and Staff; Station A~

Pediatric Rounda; Dr. Platou; 7th Flool:;'.

Pathology Conference; Main Classrocm.

Fracture - X-ray Conference; Dr. Zierold; Classroom} 4th Floor Annex.

Fsychiatry Rounds; Dr. Benton, 4th Floor Annex.

\~terans Administration Hospital

8:00 -

9 :15 -

11:00 -

1:00 -

Sur5ery Ward Rounds; Lyle Hay and Staff; Ward 11.

Surgery Grand Rounds; Conference Room} Bldg. 1.

Surgery Roentgen Conference; Conference Ream, Bldg. I.

Metabolic Disease Rounds; Drs. Heller, Jacobson} and Johnson; Bldg. I.

Friday, December 28

Medical School an~ Univarsity Hospitals

8:30 - 10:00 Neurology Grand Rounds; A. B. Baker and Staff; Station 50, U. H.
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Friday, December 28 (Cont.)

Medical School~ University Hospitala(Ccnt.)
-,". .

9 :00 - 9 :50 Medicine Grand !bunda; C. J. Watson Md Staff; Todd Amphi theator, U. H

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson ,and Staff; E-221, U. H.

10:30 - 11:50 otolaryngology Case Studies; L. R. Boies and Staff; OUt-Fatient
Department, U. H.

1:00 - 2: 50 Neurosurgery-ReontgenoJ..o8y Conferez;loe; W. T. Peyton, Harold. O.
Paterson and Staff; Todd Am,J;ll:litheater, U. H.

2:00 - 3:00 Der.matology and Syphilology Conference; Presentation of Selected
Cases of the Wee!t; H. E. Michelson and Sta:f'f; W.,312, U. II.

3:00 - 4:00 Neu~opathologicaJ-Confer~ncej F. Tichy; Todd .AI:1phitheater, U. H.

4:00 - 5:QO Dermatology Seminar; W-3l2, iI. H..

4:00 - Neurophysiology Seminar; 113 OWre RaIl.

5:00 - urology Seminar and X-ray Coll!erence; Eustis Amphitheat3r, U. H.

Mcker HoeIlital

1:00 - 3 :00 Patholo£,y-Surgery Conference; Auditoritm.

~eapolis General Hospital

8:00 -

11:00

11:00 -

12 :CO -

1:30 -

Pediatric Allergy Rounds; Dr. Nelson; ~th Fleor.

ledlatri c P.oiAIlda; Dr. Top; 7th Floor.

Ped:l.atri~-Surgerj Conforence; Drs. Wyatt and F. Adams; Classroom,
8ta. I.

Surgery-Pathology Conf~rence; Drs. Zierold and Co~; Classroom.

Peiiatrb Rounds; Dr. Ulstrom, 4th Floor.

Veterans Adln.inistratio:n. Respi tal

10:30 - 11:20 Medlcir.e Grand Rounds; Conference ~om, Bldg. I.

1:00 -

1:30 -

3:0') -

Mi0rcscopic-Pathclogy Conference; E. T. Bell; Conference Roam, Bldg.I.

Chest Conferenco; "'in. 'I'U~ker a::1d J. A. Meyors; Ward 62, Day Room.

Ren<l.1 Pathology; E. T. :B~11; Cor-ference Roam, Bldg. I.
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Saturday, December 29

Medical School and University Hospitals

7:45 - 8:50 Orthopedic X-ray Conference; Wallace H. Cole and Staff; M-l09, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l, U. II.

9:00 - 10:30 Pediatric Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff; Eustis Amphitheater,
U. H.

9:15 - 10:00 Surger,y-Roentgenology Conference; J. Friedman, O. H. Wangensteen and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

10:00 - 11:30 Surgery Conference; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l, U. H.

10:00 - 12:50 Obstetrics and Gynecology Grand Bounds; J. L. McKelYey and Staff;
Station 44, U. H.

Minneapolis General Hospital

11:00 - 12:00 Pediatric Clinic; Dr. Thomas and Dr. May Classroom, 4th Floor Annex.

Pediatric Rounds; Dr. Gibbs; 5th Floor.

Proctology Rotmds; W. C. Bernstein and Staff; Bldg. III.

Hematology Rounds; Drs. Hagen and Goldish.8:30 -

8:00 -

8:00 -


